Case Study: India
Unrecognized Issuing Authority
Overview
Two independent Applicants seeking employment as medical professionals at a DataFlow Group client facility in India submitted
their academic credentials for verification. The documents, which were provided separately, indicated that the Applicants
attended and graduated from ‘Mangat Ram University’ and ‘Sanaatan Gurukul Ved Vishwavidyalaya’ respectively.
Following extensive research conducted by the DataFlow Group verification team, it became apparent that both institutions
have the same address. Further investigation also revealed that neither ‘Mangat Ram University’ nor ‘Sanaatan Gurukul Ved
Vishwavidyalaya’ are accredited, approved or recognized by any official government body.

DataFlow Group Solutions
In order to determine the accuracy and authenticity of the Applicant’s documents, the DataFlow Group conducted:
• Online Research - The DataFlow Group boasts an expert research team that specializes in the extraction of critical information
from worldwide online databases
• Primary Source Verification - The DataFlow Group has emerged as the leading international provider to solely focus on
background screening and immigration compliance solutions using Primary Source Verification
• Cross Checking - The DataFlow Group leverages an expansive network of over 60,000 issuing authorities throughout more
than 200 countries and territories to verify the authenticity of various documents
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Result
Based on the online research, cross checking and site visit findings, which confirmed that both issuing authorities do not exist,
the DataFlow Group promptly issued ‘Negative’ reports - thus safeguarding the client and the community from the potential risks
of occupational fraud.

For more information on background verification, email us at info@dataflowgroup.com
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